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Spring: Ready, Set, …Renew
A new phase begins for both nature and groups like ours, now that seasonal work
plans are set and final reports and applications are sent in. Next, the SSWA Manager and volunteers will likely be braving soggy snow banks, checking out which
owl boxes are used for nesting this season, and noting where to add more next
fall. See more on owls on page 2, in TRWC News.
The cycle of life begins anew as, despite the snow,
Spring has begun on the South Shore. Every day,
more species will be returning to the Island, or for
those which never left, reappearing. Flocks of song
birds will soon swoop in and finish the valuable emergency foods still found reddening sumac stands. With
the extra heavy snow cover making it difficult to get
to seeds, one may want to consider putting extra seed
out for resident and arriving species. The huge northerly bird migrations will be seen by those who
N.Saw–whet Owls are only 6” long
brave cutting Spring winds at the shore, who are rewarded by witnessing one of the true spectacles of the wild here on PEI. Smelt
will soon be gathering to spawn as far up streams as they can swim, and hopefully, small kids can be seen again in Crapaud helping them upstream. This is the
Kiss the Fish Program time, though exactly when it happens, around mid–April,
is up to the smelts. The farther smelt can make it upstream, the better for Brook
trout populations already there.
A much more subdued northerly migration occurs with the
Island return of the Monarch Butterflies, a migration that is as
incredible as it is silent…and threatened. For those wanting to
know more about what may be the most impressive and puzzling
migration story of any land species on Earth, Westmoreland River Watershed Group is inviting everyone to a Talk they are hosting by Tracy
Brown, as part of their Annual General Meeting in April (see left and pg. 2 for
details). Tracy is the Executive Director of Bedeque Bay Environmental Management Assoc. (BBEMA), which has programs to research and assist this increasingly rare visitor and milkweed eater. It will be a great Talk ! Congrats to BBEMA for recently being one of 18 groups throughout all of North America to obtain funding from NAPECA from among 589 applicants. BBEMA is to study
carbon storage ability as another reason for protecting and restoring salt marshes.

SSWA AGM & Photo Contest Selections
SSWA holds its Annual General Meeting on Thursday, April 17, at 7:00 pm, downstairs entrance of Crapaud Community Hall. In addition to official reporting, watershed plans for 2014 will be unveiled for the region, as will the latest on the Watershed Critters Youth Education Pilot Project. It has been a busy winter as SSWA has
taken steps to become more visible in the community and transparent in what it is
doing within the community. How that works will be on display. The AGM is the
finale for the SSWA Annual Photo Contest and all regional category images, regional and Grand Prize selections will be on display. Judging of these was generously
provided by Doris Chandler. Doris and her family reside in the area. She is an artist
and a respected professional photographer. Due to the high volume of quality photos
of our beautiful South Shore, judging could not have been easy. Rules were reviewed this winter to provide clearer rights of photographer ownership and credit
while allowing SSWA to share these images more with the public in its publications.
One photo category, Cherished Older Watershed Images, remains to be judged at
the AGM. Bring 5 X 7” scans of more, if you have them. We will add them to the
entries sent in for public selection that night. Refreshments will be served.
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Westmoreland River Watershed Group (WRWG)
Westmoreland River Watershed Group is raring to get going this summer! Our AGM (April 9, 7 pm, Crapaud Hall,
downstairs) will feature a presentation on Monarch Butterflies by Tracy Brown of BBEMA. This season kick-off
will be followed by a Crapaud regional household distribution of “Water For Health,” our new educational brochure encouraging residents to take ownership of their watershed, with tips for good environmental practices in the
house and garden.
Summer staff and volunteers will complete restoration work on the River’s east branch, then assess and start work
on the west branch. Of course, native tree and shrub planting are part of every year’s plans. To better understand
our watershed in its whole complexity and protect wildlife habitat from erosion, we will continue to record wildlife
sightings: mammals, birds and butterflies, reptiles and amphibians.
Community outreach is important as well. We will participate in several community events such as the Crapaud
Exhibition, and plan to invite local residents to join us for an Invasive Species Walk-About led by a biologist in
August. For more information, contact Daphne Davey, Membership and Communications Coordinator, 730-2052.

DeSable River Enhancement &Activity Management (DREAM)
Membership Drive: Memberships in DREAM will be FREE until at least Volunteer Day-Eric’s Day in May, 2014.
Donations are gratefully accepted to SSWA and recognized by charitable receipt. Eric’s Day in May is Sunday, May
25 from 2 to 4 pm, at Linden Hill Pond, 1396 South Melville Road. Take an hour or so to greet your neighbor, maybe mulch a tree or a path, let your little one play treasure hunt or get her/his face painted, make/take a bird house
and generally enjoy a great community park together. On February 15, 2014, DFO awarded DREAM a Certificate
of Recognition, acknowledging its involvement in the Community Aquatic Monitoring Program
This Issue
(CAMP) for the last six years. CAMP celebrated ten years of monitoring the southern Gulf of St. Lawgenerously
rence in 2013. DREAM would like to thank the many volunteers who took the time to make a differsupported
ence in acquiring scientific knowledge of this area. Contact us now about participating in 2014.
by the PEI
Wildlife
DREAM would like to know if residents would like low cost nitrate testing of well water (free to
ConservaSSWA groups members). The PEI Lab charges $11. + HST for this. As with PEI Nitrate Clinics held
tion Fund
in 2007, residents can bring their samples to one location and have them tested immediately. Call Cindy or email SSWA to let us know. With enough interest, a Clinic will be arranged for the fall.

Tryon River Watershed Cooperative (TRWC)
Who gives a Hoot? We have partnered with The Dept. of Biology at St. Francis Xavier University in an attempt to
collect information on nesting habitat preferences of Northern Saw-whet and Boreal owls. Our watershed is home
to N. Saw-whet, Barred, Great Horned and possibly Boreal owls. These owls nest in cavities of large trees. Removing large trees is a problem for them, so TRWC has been mounting nesting boxes for the owls. Please contact
sswa@sswa.ca if you have spotted any of these owls, have areas which we could add nest boxes, or are just interested in more information. Randy Lauff, owl researcher, will be coming to the Island to give a presentation, help
us with box site selection, mounting techniques and banding of young owls. The more landowners who are interested, the better.
The Northern Saw-whet is only 6 inches long and weighs about 3 ounces, making them one of the smallest owls in
North America, about the size of a robin. They often get mistaken for a “baby” owl. They actually don’t “hoot” but
make a repeated tooting whistle sound, which can most often be heard from April to June when they are calling to
find a mate. They like to live in mixed woods near riparian zones around rivers and often nest in woodpecker
holes. Unfortunately, their nests often fall prey to Starlings.

Augustine Cove- Cape Traverse Group (AC-CT)
Augustine Cove-Cape Traverse Watershed group is inviting interested gardeners to contact us if they would like to
car pool to Macphail Woods Nursery in Orwell to purchase native species of trees, shrubs and wildflowers. The
catalogue is available online at http://macphailwoods.org/nursery. We will be looking at a date in May. Please send
inquiries through our website www.sswa.ca
A new group in Breadalbane, Seeds of Community, is offering opportunities to share seeds and resources: “Seeds
of Community aims to build grassroots networks of small farmers and gardeners firmly rooted in our red soil and
whose hearts are with the global movement for seed sovereignty. We need support to engage our community in saving and sharing seed; connecting the intimate act of growing and eating with the global issues of food and seed sovereignty; and initiating a seed library with seed grown and shared by islanders." They can be found on Facebook.

I would like to join (or renew my membership in) the watershed group in my community (please circle one of
the following): AC-CT, DREAM free, TRWC, or WRWG. A single annual membership fee is $ 10.00 x__=_____
and /or
I would like to make a donation to SSWA in the following amount $________ , for a total amount of $________
Please make your cheque payable to South Shore Watershed Association and mail it
and this form to the address at right. SSWA is a registered charitable organization.
Tax receipts for donation will be issued to the address you provide below with your cheque.
Name(s)_______________________________________ Phone No. ___________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________P. Code_______________

SSWA
PO Box 123
Crapaud, PE
C0A1J0

Thank You !

